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Abstract
Artificial induction of labor (AIL) is the set of techniques intended to induce
childbirth in order to reduce maternal-fetal mortality. The aim of this paper
was to study the maternal and fetal prognosis after the artificial induction of
labor with misoprostol. It was a descriptive prospective study conducted from
September 1, 2018 to February 28, 2019 at the maternity unit of the Referral
Health Center (RHC) in commune I of Bamako. It was about any pregnant
woman at term who had received misoprostol as part of the artificial induction of labor. 102 cases of artificial induction with misoprostol 200 µg were
collected out of 3641 deliveries, or a frequency of 2.8%. The age group 28 - 32
years accounted for 56.86% with an average age of 28.8 years. Multiparous
represented 54.90% of the number. The history of diabetes and hypertension
involved 37.25% of the pregnant women. The main indication was premature
rupture of membranes (PRM) (40.2%). Induction was performed between the
37th and 41st week of amenorrhea (69.6%). The trigger index according to
BISHOP was greater than 7 (50.98%). Induction was done only with 3/4 of
misoprostol tablet 200 µg (43.14%). The average labor time was 7 hours
(89.22%). The vaginal birth concerned 92.16% of pregnant women. An
APGAR10 was noted in 97.85% of newborns after 05 minutes. AIL with misoprostol was practiced at the Center. The main indication was the premature
rupture of the membranes. It improves the maternal and fetal prognosis.
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1. Introduction
Induction of labor is a common practice in gynecology and obstetrics for various
medical grounds. The obstetrician can induce labor, the benefits of which lie in
the decrease of maternal and/or perinatal mortality and morbidity as well as in
the reduction of the cesarean section rate [1]. Successful induction depends on
the initial assessment of the cervix by using mainly the Bishop score [2]. An unfavorable cervix, defined by a score < 7, exposes to a higher risk of C-section. For
these situations, different pharmacological or mechanical methods are available
to achieve a preliminary cervical ripen [3]. These different methods can be cervical maturation with prostaglandins (misoprostol), membrane sweeping, the
use of oxytocin. Prostaglandins play a basic role and current researches are focused on the mechanisms that lead to their release [4]. The main indications are:
the post-term pregnancy, fetal death in utero, adnexal fetal complications,
hypertensive and metabolic complications [1].
Induction of labor has become a common obstetric practice around the world
[5]. Currently, the induction rate is around 30% of births in developed countries;
22% in France according to the national perinatal survey of 2016 [6]. It was 15%
in 2008 in Pakistan [7]; 2.49% in 2001 in the gynecology and obstetrics department of the hospital “Point G” in Mali [8]. Its frequency had never been evaluated in the gynecology and obstetrics department of the RHC of commune I of
the district of Bamako. These reasons led us to initiate this work, which aimed to
study the AIL by using misoprostol 200 µg.

2. Patients and Method
This was a descriptive cross-sectional study on the prospective collection of data
from September 1, 2018 to February 28, 2019 (six months) at the maternity unit
of the Referral Health Center (RHC) of Commune I of Bamako district. It is a
level II structure in the health pyramid of Mali, whose primary vocation is
mother and child health. Was included in the study, any pregnant woman carrying a mono-fetal pregnancy, at term, and or prolonged, in cephalic presentation having received misoprostol 200 µg in the setting of artificial induction of
labor (AIL) according to the obstetric indication. We’re not included in our
study: multiple pregnancies, fetuses in transverse or seated presentation, scarring
uteri, non-term pregnancies and cases of induction occurring outside the study
period.
The variables studied were: the age of the pregnant woman, medical (hypertension, diabetes), obstetric (prenatal consultation, parity, age of pregnancy, number
of fetuses, mode of admission, score of APGAR and Bishop’s score (Table 1).
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Table 1. Bishop score.
Parameters

0

1

2

3

Cervix dilation

closed

1 - 2 cm

3 - 4 cm

≥5 cm

Cervix erasure

40% - 50%

40% - 50%

60% - 70%

≥80%

Cervix consistency

firm

medium

soft

Cervix position

posterior

Central

Anterior

Positioning of the fetal
presentation in relation
to the sciatic spines

mobile
(3 cm above)

started
(2 cm above)

fixed
engaged
(≤1 cm above) (1 - 2 cm below)

All pregnant women had received a general consultation to assess the maternal condition. An obstetric examination was performed to define: gestational
age, genital status, presentation of the fetus, the number of fetuses, the size of the
uterus.
For all pregnant women, the indication for induction and the decision to administer misoprostol were discussed in a team. The AIL began very early in the
morning on a working day. Before induction of labor, the Bishop score was assessed in all pregnant women. The Bishop score is one of the key parameters in
the prognosis of vaginal delivery. It not only makes it possible to make the
prognosis of the trigger but also to guide in the choice of the appropriate method. Thus when the Bishop score is favorable greater than or equal to 7; in general, oxytocin infusion with or without artificial rupture of membranes seems to
be the preferred method.
But when it is unfavorable less than 7, it is often necessary to go through a
preliminary stage of cervical ripening using prostaglandins and prostaglandin
analogues. In our study we used a prostaglandin analogue which is misoprostol.
It was administered vaginally at a dose of 50 µg every 8 hours without exceeding
3 doses.
The Bishop score was therefore noted before the first insertion and at each assessment of the cervix.
Pregnant women not admitted to labor after the 3 doses were reassessed.
We have used a pre-established survey sheet thanks to the following documents: obstetrical records with partographs; the birth register; the reference/evacuation register; the newborn transfer register; the register of perinatal
death; the operating report register.
The variables studied were: age, marital status, level of education, method of
admission, pregnancy and parity, medical and surgical history, maternal pathologies, number of antenatal consultations, term of pregnancy, obstetric examination data, condition of the fetus before induction, indications of labor induction with misoprostol, protocol for applying and monitoring vaginal and oral
tablets, dose of misoprostol used, delay in onset of uterine contractions after
administration of misoprostol, adverse effects of misoprostol, duration of fetal
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expulsion, duration of labor, route of delivery, causes of failure, type of delivery,
maternal and fetal prognosis, postpartum monitoring.
The data were collected from: an individual survey sheet, the delivery register,
prenatal consultation records and the labor induction protocol sheet.
Data analysis was done with SPSS software version18. For the distribution
calculation, we have used the Chi square statistical test. Any value of the probability of error less than 0.05 were considered significant.

3. Results
102 cases of artificial induction were collected out of 3641 recorded deliveries,
with a frequency of 2.8%. The age group 28 - 32 years accounted for 56.86% with
an average age of 28.8 years and extremes ranging from 18 years to 37 years.
Pregnant women were self-admitted (80.39%) and referred by peripheral structures (19.61%). Multiparous represented 54.90% of the number. The history of
diabetes and high blood pressure (HBP) involved 37.25% of pregnant women
and 58.82% had received an antenatal consultation (ANC) by midwives (maternal characteristics in Table 2). The main indications were: premature rupture of
the membranes (PRM) (40.2%) and the post-term pregnancy (21.57%) (Table
3). The decision of induction was made by gynecologists (52.94%), general practitioners (31.37%), and midwives (15.69%).
Table 2. Maternal characteristics and labor initiation parameters.
Variables (mean and extremes)

n = 102

Middle age (year)

28.8 (28 - 32)

Multiparous

56 (54.90%)

Self-admission

82 (80.39%)

Antenatal consultation

1 - 2 (47.6%)

Gestational age in WA

37-41SA (69.61%)

Bishop score
Bishop 1 - 4

14 (13.73%)

Bishop 5 - 6

36 (35.29%)

Number of misoprostol dosage

DOI: 10.4236/ojog.2021.112009

1st dosage

8 (7.84%)

2nd dosage

32 (31.37%)

3rd dosage

44 (43.14%)

4th dosage

18 (17.65%)

Time to onset of uterine contractions

7 H 54 (52.94%)
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The AIL with misoprostol 200 µg was performed between the 37th and 41st
weeks of amenorrhea (WA) in 69.61% of cases based on the Bishop score. This
score was less than seven (7) in 49.02% of cases. In 43.14% of cases 3/4 ofa misoprostol tablet 200 µg was sufficient to induce the onset. Induction of labor occurred between 6 and 12 hours (52.94%) and the average time was 7 hours
(89.22%). Vaginal delivery concerned 92.16% of pregnant women and C-section
7.84% of cases. The main indications for C-section were: acute fetal distress
(75%) and onset obstructed labor (25%). An APGAR 10 was observed in 97.85%
of newborns after five minutes, and 98.92% had received neonatal assistance according to the service protocol (Table 4). The immediate postpartum assistance
was simple (97.06%). Fever (21.57%), vomiting (16.67%) and chills (14.71%)
were the main side effects pointed out.
Table 3. Distribution according to the indication of induction of labor.
Indication

Number

Percentage

PRM

41

40.2

Post-term pregnancies

22

21.57

Diabetes/pregnancy

18

17.65

HBP/pregnancy

12

11.76

Missed abortion

9

8.82

Total

102

100

Table 4. Parameters of newborns at birth.
Live newborns = 93
Neonatal outcomes
Stillborn = 9
Average weigh of childbirth

3250 (2200 - 4650)
Apgar 0 = 9 (stillborn)

Apgar
Live newborns = 93

DOI: 10.4236/ojog.2021.112009

1st minute (Apgar ≥ 7)

91 (89.22%)

5th minute (Apgar 10)

91 (97.85%)

10th minute (Apgar 10)

91 (97.85%)

Pediatric care

92 (98.92%)

No pediatric care

1 (1.08)
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4. Discussion
The limits and the difficulties.
• Some patients have not made the 04 antenatal consultations required as part
of the screening for risk factors.
• Lack of appropriate labor induction room. The induction takes place in the
single delivery room.
The expected benefits of artificial induction are the decrease in maternal mortality and perinatal morbidity and mortality. There are several pharmacological
or mechanical methods to achieve a preliminary cervical uterine ripening. During our study, we had used misoprostol 200 µg (prostaglandin), certainly the
most convenient, but which can present adverse effects in some pregnant women (chills, vomiting, fever and uterine rupture).

5. Frequency
At the end of our study, out of the 3641 deliveries performed; 102 pregnant
women had undergone induction of labor with misoprostol, or a frequency of
2.8%. Our data was comparable to those reported by SANGARE M [8] (1.84%)
and Dolo M [9] (2.1%) in Mali, but significantly lower than the 9.82% of Kouam
[10] in Cameroon. The frequency of induction varies greatly from one region to
another and even from one health facility to another [11]. Despite this notion of
significant disparity, the trigger rate is generally higher in European countries.
In France, in 2016, it was 22% according to the national perinatal survey [6].
This difference between European countries and developing countries in
terms of induction of labor could be explained by the large number of induction
for personal reasons carried out in these countries. However, in our regions,
particularly in Mali, AIL is reserved for specific indications (HBP, diabetes,
post-term, PRM, etc.).

6. Age
The age group 28 - 32 years accounted for 56.86%, with a mean age of 28.8 years.
These figures were comparable to those of Dolo M [9] who reported the age
group 20 - 34 years (50.61%) and an average of 27 years. This strong representativeness of the age group 20 to 34 years was also found out by Sangaré M. [8].
Like him, we thought that this age group corresponded to the period of full genital activity.
Method of admission: Our pregnant women who were self-admitted
(80.39%) and referred by peripheral structures (19.61%). Dolo M [9] reported
that 74% of his pregnant women had self-reliance and 26% were referred.
History: Diabetes and high blood pressure affected 37.25% of our pregnant
women. Chiesa M [12] in Gabon reported a lower rate than ours (31.9%).
Parity: Multiparous accounted for 54.90% of our sample and nulliparous
(2.94%). These proportions were the opposite of Nadia [13] in Tunisia who reported 9.82% of multiparous and 52% of nulliparous. Dolo M [9] reported 32%
DOI: 10.4236/ojog.2021.112009
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of multiparous.
Antenatal consultations: ANC were performed in 58.82% by midwives and
21.57% by gynecologists. We did not find any document of ANC in 19.61% of
our pregnant women. On the other hand, Dolo M [9] reported a proportion of
69% of ANC performed by midwives and 31% by gynecologists. In the series of
Chiesa M [12] and Nadia O [13], all the pregnancies were monitored by gynecologists.
Indications: Our main indications for labor induction were respectively: PRM
(40.2%); the post-termpregnancy (21.57%); diabetes (17.65%); HBP (11.76%);
the missed abortion 8.82%. Chiesa M [12] reported: PRM (47%); HBP during
pregnancy (31.9%); the missed abortion (9.7%); post-term pregnancy (6.9%) and
triggering of convenience (2.8%). Nadia O [13] reported the following rates:
post-term pregnancy (48%), gestational diabetes (22.7%), oligohydramnios
(18%) and HBP (11.4%). Dolo M [9] found out: the post-term pregnancy
(35.8%); PRM (27.15%); missed abortion (11.25%); HBP (17.28%). We found
that all of these indications were generally comparable except for a few small
differences.
The authors of indication for labor induction: the indication for labor induction had been decided by gynecologists (52.94%), general practitioners
(31.37%), and midwives (15.69%). In the series of Bartusevicius A [11], Chiesa
M [12], and Nadia O [13], all triggering decisions were made by the gynecologists.
Gestational age: Induction of labor was practiced between 37 - 41 WA in
69.61% of our pregnant women. These proportions were comparable to those of
Bartusevicius A [11] and Nadia O [13]. In all these studies, labor was induced on
a pregnancy: missed, at term, or post-term. However, in the work of Dolo M [9],
30.4% of pregnant women had undergone induction of labor before 36 weeks of
amenorrhea, for the reasons of HBP.
Assessment of the BISHOP score: The trigger index according to BISHOP
was less than 7 in 49.02% of cases. These rates were lower than those of Sangaré
M [8], Dolo M [9]; Kouam L [10] who pointed out 87.5%; 68.07% and 58.45%
respectively. Nadia O [13] had obtained a higher rate of 95.5% for a BISHOP
score less than 7.
The dose of misoprostol: the trigger was driven by misoprostol which is a
synthetic analogue of prostaglandins. It is therefore essential to accurately assess
the benefit/risk ratio of prescribing this molecule, favoring the dosage associated
with the greatest safety. In our series 150 µg or 3/4 of a misoprostol tablet was
sufficient to induce the onset in 43.14%. Our doses of misoprostol were comparable to those of Kouam L [10] and Chiesa M [12] in Cameroon, which was 44.5%
and 42.65% respectively. In Nadia O’s series [13], ¼ of a tablet induced labor in
84% of patients whereas in the series of Dolo M [9], ½ tablets had induced labor in
90.56%.
Time between administration of misoprostol and onset of contractions: In
DOI: 10.4236/ojog.2021.112009
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our study, induction of labor occurred between 6 and 12 hours in 52.94%. This
rate is comparable to that of Bartusevicius A [11], who had obtained induction
of labor in 50% for the same time. Dolo M [9], reported a delay of 19-24 hours in
75.47% of pregnant women. Nadia O [13] obtained a delay of less than 6 hours
in 70.5% of pregnant women.
Time of labor: The average time of labor was 7 hours (89.22%). Our proportions were comparable to those of Nadia O [13] 6.5 hours (90%) and Bartusevicius A [11] reported 18 hours (78.5%).
Our triggers with misoprostol were made on healthy unscarred uterus, as in
the studies of SANGARE M [8], Dolo M [9], Bartusevicius A [11] Chiesa M [11]
and Nadia O [13]. Other induction methods have been tested as in the series by
V.Pez [14], focusing on cervical ripening and induction methods using the single
balloon catheter compared to double balloon catheter and prostaglandins. These
experiences had not been yet evaluated in Mali.
Delivery routes: vaginal delivery is synonymous with successful induction.
This route concerned 92.16% of pregnant women. Nadia O [13] had pointed out
70.4% vaginally. Chiesa M [12] reported 93% of vaginal route. The greatest success rate was obtained by Dolo M [9] (98.75%). The main indications for
C-section were acute fetal distress (75%) and onset obstructed labor (25%). Our
results were similar to the other studies [8] [9] and [13].
Maternal-fetal prognosis: We did not record any maternal death or uterine
rupture. In contrast, Nasreen Ab [15] had recorded uterine ruptures in his study.
Live newborns were generally well with an Apgar greater than or equal to 7 out
of 10 by the fifth minute (97.85%), which was the expected result when making
an indication of induction. This result is comparable to those of Dolo M [9] and
Diallo D [16] who found 74.6% and 88.75% respectively, with an Apgar score
greater than 7 after five minutes.
Side effects related to the use of misoprostol: We observed some side effects: fever (21.57%), vomiting (16.67%) and chills (14.71%). These same findings have been reported in different proportions in the series by Dolo M [9],
Bartusevicius A [11], Chiesa M [12].
Conclusion: The use of misoprostol in the induction of labor is a common
practice in our department. Its utilization in cervical ripening and in the induction of labor decreases the rate of C-section. The main indications were premature rupture of membranes and post-term. Its usage was not without side effects,
hence the need for being careful and a fine grained clinical examination in order
to eliminate the contraindications of its use.
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